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ment. In regard to, the office of Coin-
milsioner of Titles, he could Bay that Mx.
Acting Justice James had not resigned,
and that Dr. Smith had not been ap-
pointed.

HoN. 1R. S. HAYNES: In view of the
full explanation afforded, he had great
pleasure in supporting the motion that
the Council do not insist on the sugges-
tion. He was pleased the Colonial Sec-
retary had seen that the wishes of the
Council should be attended to. The
Colonial Secretary represented this House
in the Cabinet, and it was to be hoped
that, when he spoke there, the fact would
he remembered. He (Mr. Haynes) thought
he echoed the sentiments of the House
when he said the position of solicitor of
the Railway Department should bneunder
the control of the Crown Solicitor. No
doubt, the Crown Solicitor required
further assistance, and when the appoint-
ment was made, it was to be hoped the
officers who had so ably assisted the
Crown Solicitor would not be passed over.

HON. W. T. LOTON: What had been
sad by Mr. Haynes had his thorough ap-
proval. The appointment of a solicitor
to the Railway Department could scarcely
be regarded ats necessary ; at any rate,
it was rather late in the day to make
such an appointment If a solicitor wats
ever wanted by the Railway Department,
it was two or three years ago, when a
great deal of litigation was going on;
and, although extra legal assistance was
now required, it should be in connection
with the present law officers of the Crown,
and a newv department should not be
created.

Question put and passed.
Preamble and title--agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, and

the report adopted.
THIRD REAnING.

Bill read a third time and p(assed.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 11.15 p.m.

until the next day.

ttginialibz assmblu,
lVednesdety, 26th October, 1898.

Question: Inspection of Liquor--Question:
Conditional Titles to Land--Queution:
Public Works and Purchase of Materials-
Question: Railway Grossing at Kimnberley-
street, Perth-Paper presented-Municipal
Institutions Act Amendment Bill, third
reading - Appropriation Bill, second
reading, in Committee, third reading-Bush
Fires Act Amendment Bill, second reading,
in Committee, third reading-Conipwies
Act Amendment Bill, in Commnittee, third
reading-Petition of J. Gibson, Cottesloe
Road Contract; Division on motion-Mumi-
cipal Institutions Act Amendment Bill,
Logislative Council's further Amendment-
Appropriation Bill, Legislative Council's
Suggested Amendment - Cemeteries Act
Amendment Bill, second reading, in Corn-
nuittee, third reading-Insect Pests Act
Amendment Bill, second reading, in Corn.
moittee, third reading-Public Education
Bill, Discharge of Order-Shipping Casual-
ties anqiry Bill, Discharge of Order-
Criminal Appeal Bill, Discharge of Order-
Redistribution of Seats: Notice of Motion
Witlhdrsivn-Prorogation Arrangements-
Adjournment.

The SPEAKER took the chair at 7.30
o'clock, p.m.

PRAYEIRS.

QUESTION : INSPEC'1ION OF LIQUOR.
Ma. HIGHA-M asked the Premier, with-

out notice: What steps, if any, have been
taken to appoint an inspector under the
Act passed last session, dealing wvith the
adulteration of liquor?

THn PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest) replied: No steps have been
actually taken, but the matter is in the
hands of the Collector of Customs and the
Commissioner of Police, and I hope soon
to be able to do something.

QUESTION: CONDITIONAL TITLES TO
LAND.

HoN. H. W. VENN, without notice,
asked the Commissioner of Crown Lands:
Was; it true that the Government had re-
pudiated any conditional titles issued
under the Transfer of Land Act? If so,
on what grounds?

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. G. Throssell) replied that
he was not aware of any conditional titles
having been repudiated.
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QUESTION: PUBLIC WORKS A'ND PURl-
CHASE OP MATERIALS.

Ms. OLDHAM, in accordance with
notice, asked the Director of Public
Works: 1, Whether it was true that the
Government had lost large sums of money
on account of buying materials at higher
prices than contracted for? 2, i so,
what were the particulars?

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS (Hon. F, H. Piesse) replied: 1,
It h. true that in some cases, owing to the
inability of certain Government con-
tractors to supioly material necessary for
the construction of very urgent works, the
exigencies of the public requirements
necessitated material being purchased at
an advance, on contract rates. It is not
true, however, that the Government have
lo'~t large sums of money on this account.
2, A return would have to be prepared ;
to do which considerable time would be
occupied in going through the records of
the department. There is no objection
to supplying copies of the correspondence
in regard to minimising the necessity of
purchasing outside of the stores contract
as much as possible, but this would also
take some time to, prepare.

QUESTION. RflMWAY CROSSING AT
KIBERLEY-SThEKT, PERTH.

MR. OLDHAM, in accordance with
notice, aked the Commissioner of Rail-
ways,, Whether he intended to receive a
deputation from the Lpederville and
Sul~aco councils, respecting the closing of
the level cross6ing (railway) at. Kimberley
street.

T~a COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS
(lion. F. H. Fiesse) replied-:-I have
already informed the hon. member that
before I could receive a deputation from
the above-named. councils, it would be
necessary for me to inspect the crossing
referred to, which I have not yet bad time
to do.

PAPER PRESENTED).
By the MINISTER OF MINESs: Alluvial

Disputes ait Peak Hill, Cbrrespondence
as ordered.

Ordered to lie on the table.

NfUNIOIPAI, INSTITUTIONS ACT
AMIEN DMXNTa BELL.

Read a third time, and returned to the
Legislative Council with amendments.

APPROPRIATION BILL.
SECOND READING.

Tim PREMIER (Right lion. Sir 3.
Forrest): In moving the second reading
of this Bitt, I desire to say that, although
we are anxious to close the session ats early
as possible-and I have no doubt hon.
memnbers, generally are in accord with the
Government on that subject-still there is
ni-t~ the slightest intention of hurrying the
proceedings in such a way as to interfere
with the business on the Notice Paper. I
shall be glad to give every facility to hon.
members to finish the work on the Notice
Paper, and to carry out what we have
always done--not to close the session
until there is a consensus of opinion
among hon. members that the proroga-
tion should take place.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

IN COMMIIrME.

Clauses 1 and 2-ageed to,.
Schedule A-Appropriations for the

services% of the year ending 30th June,
1899, £3,637,958 i~s. 3d. :

Ma& LEAKE asked for an explanation
in regard tov a return which was laid upon
the table on the previous evening, show-
ing the amounts expended on advertising
in newspapers by the several departments
during the past year. He particularly
asked the Premier and the Director of
Public Works, what definite arrangements
had been made in regard to advertising in
the futurat The return he had moved for
on this subject, about. the 6th of the
month, was not presented until the 25th,
anl therefore it was too late for members;
to deal with that information when dis-
cussing the Estimates ft was a. curious
fwer or perhaps it was not exactly curious,
that more than half of the total amount
of that expenditure, some £10,000, went
to the Perth daily newspapers; and, while
one of these newspapers got a. fair
share, the proprietary of the other
two newspapers got a. larger share;
the figures being something like £3,050
to the Morning Herald, as againvt
£2,300 to the West Australian. Ili
wanted to know how that difference aroge.
We should probably he told it was be-
cause the printing company that owyned
the Morning Herald had also a news-
paper known as the Daily Nen*, the

Appropriation Bill.[ASSEMBLY.]
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evening issue; 'but that would not justify
the difference in the expenditure. For
his part, he could not see the necessity
of so large an amount being spent in this
particular direction ; and he could not
see why every advertisement should be
given to the three newspapers in the
city. Surely it was quite sufficient to
advertise in one. Why could not the
Governent select one newspaper and
advertise in that entirely, having a
column in which they could insert their
advertisements as and when they pleased,
as every ordinary business man did i
He believed it was the practice with large
trading institutions to have a column for
this purpose; and perhaps the Govern-
ment might have two, columns, and might
advertise in one paper for the first half of
the year, and in the other for the second
half. In these days of economy, it was
as well that this item of £10,000 should
he cut down somewhbat. There might,
of course, be certain reasons we could
only guess at, why this large subsidy was
given to the two newspaper comnpaniea

MaB PREMIsR: Bribery?
MR. LFIAKE: Let it be put in that

way, if the Premier liked. He did not
object to the expression; only let not the
right hon. gentleman say that he (Mr.
Leake) used the word.

Tim Pxxunm: The hon. member in-
sinuated it, which was as bad.

Mu. LEAKE: As a matter of fact, we
knew both papers were Government or-
gans; and, in his, opinion, we could save'
£5,000 a year in regard to the advertis-
ing as a whole. He hoped the Minister
would be able to give some real explana-
tion of why the money was,, distributed
in this peculiar manner, and whether it
was not possible to reduce the item very
considerably. Speaking from recolleo-
tion, the total amount this year was
£,10,000; and it was curious that, when
all the public works were stopping, this
item for advertising was maintained at
the same figure as during the boomn years-
It required some explanation, and he
hoped the House would think he was
justified in asking for it.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS (HoI. F. H. Piesse): Of course
it was within the recollection of members
that last year the House sat late in the
year; and when a return was called for

I on that occasion for the same information
which had now been. asked for, and was
furnished, he then stated that as his de-
partments were thos~e which expended
the larger proportion of the cost incurred
in advertising, he hoped, before the
Rouse met again, that a better arrange-
ment would be made. If members would
go back to the time when the same kind
of return was called for lait year, they
would find it was about the end of Octo-
her; and, although the Government en-
deavoured to negotiate with the news-
papers and reduce the cost of udvcrcite-
ments, it was not until the 1st of Janu-
ary that he was able to bring in a new
system, which had certainly resulted in
a great saving. He would like to point
out, with regard to the, difference. be-
tween the two dailies which had been
mentioned, that it was to be accounted
for in this way. Up to the end of
December, the Government advertised in
the Daily News as well as the Morning
Herald; but from the 1sat of January up
to the present date, no advertisements
had been placed in the Daily News, by
either the Railways Department or the
Works Department, so that the amount
which had been paid since that date was
exclusively for advertiseaments in the
ilforning Herald and the West Ass~tra-
lien. The difference was accounted for
by the expenditure for the half-year prior
to the 1st of January lat, because the
Jforning Herald and the Daily News,
combined, received payment at a rate-
and-a-half for the advertisements. -Both
-papers, in their comments, seemed to
have made a mistake. In fact, the
paper most interested in commenting
upon this matter had rather taken excep-
tion to the large amount paid to the
M1orning Herald and Daily News, as
being greater than the amount paid for
advertising in the West Australian. The
Daily News of to-day (Wednesday) said
it could account for the difference, because
the Government advertised in the, Daily
News. He wished to point out that no
advertisements whatever bad been pub-
lished in the Daily News since the 1st
of January. If they had been published,
it had been done by the proprietors with-
out authority, and any such advertise-
ments had not been paid for. The only
medum through wih advertisements
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had been issued consisted of the two
morning papers. With regard to the
railways, an arrangement had been ar-
rived at with the two newspapers, far a
space of six inches, and for any adver-
tisements over and above the six inches
the Government paid the ruling rate,
which was s. an inch, the price being
based upon those given by tradespeople
in general, and by merchants and others
who advertised. Consequently the Gov-
erment were paying about £,14 a month
for the six inches in each of these papers,
and they paid for any additional adver-
tisements which might he required at the
rate mentioned. With regard to other
advertisements, it wasn proposed that the
Government should take two columnLs Of
each of these papers, and the proprietors
offered to place at the disposal of the
Government two columns for £1,200 a
year to each paper, for all departments
eixcepting the nuiiways. He favoured
the acceptance of this, offer; but after
considering it the Government found
that for this year the arrangements made
on the ordinary basis were fairly satis-
factory, and therefore the offer by the
papers was not accepted. Of course the
Government thought it probable, too,
that they might be misrepresented for
having entered into an arrangement with
those two papers to take two columns of
space at a fied rate. Therefore he pre-
ferred, and his colleagues concurred, that
they should continue the present system;
and he might say that the system adop-
ted had been much more satisfactory
than that of the past. Members would
notice that the Government had reduced
the space very considerably, and that in-
stead of occupying, for public works ad-
vertisements, a large proportion of a
column, they had only very little apace
as compared with that which used to be
taken. If members would call for & re-
turn next year, they would find a great
difference, because the amount embodied
in the present return included sums paid
prior to the 1st of January, before this
new arrangement was brought into force.
Therefore he thought that, later on, the
country would certainly benefit by the sys-
tem now adopted, the advertisements being
watched and the expense reduced as much
a, possible. Although the memnber for
Albany had said the Government pro-

vided a similar amount this year, not-
withstanding the fact that public works
had lessened, he would like the, hon.
member to refer to the estimate this year,
the amount for advertising in relation. to
public works being £2,500, which was
considerably less than the sum asked for
last year. He might say, too, that as
far as the works were concerned, cer-
tainly there would not be so much ad-
vertising, and not nearly so much would
be expended. As to advertising in the
daily papers, after all the Government
must give to the Perth dailies the greater
portion of the advertisements, because
they had a large circulation tbroughout
the colony ; and he thought members
would agree with him that the question
of circulation must be considered.

MR. ILuaNowoaREz: Why did the Giv-
erment 'give a ralte-and-a-half in one
case?

Tax DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS
The Government did not now give a, rate-
and-a-half in One case. As he had said,
we ceased to do so from the 1st of Jan-
uary last, so that for the last nine or ten
months we had not paid anything to the
Daily1 News. If a return had been asked
for relative to the expenditure for the
half-year endin&_Decemher last, and for
the half-year from January to June, the
difference would be seen distinctly.

Ma. LEAKS: Why .were those par-
ticulars not given in response to the mo-
tion of the member for North-East Cool-
gardie (Mr. Vesper)?

Tim DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS:
Because that hen. member only asked
for a return, If he (the Minister) had
known the member for Albany (Mr.
Leake) wished to ask this question to-
night, he would have been only too
pleased to show the difference between
the two half-years.

Ma. LRAKB: Would it not be sufficient
if advertisements were placed in one
paper onlyI

Tm DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Certainly not, in his opinion. He
thought any business man would under-
stand that, to get the advantage of ad-
vertising one must advertise thoroughly.
Unless one did that, advertising was of
no avail. If a man went in for a paltry
system of advertising, he never achieved
the success attained by the person who
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advertised largely and well; and one
should advertise through the best me
dium. He took it that the daily papers
in Perth were, for the purpose required
by the Government, the heat means of ad-
vertising.

Ma. LE.&ns: The Government only ad-
vertised in relation to public works for
tenders and that sort of thing.

TFIm DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS:
The Government also advertised locally
in the places where the works were to be
carried out.

Schedule put and passed.
Schedules B and C-agreed to.
Preamble and title -agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, and

the report adopted.
TIURD READING.

Bill read & third time, and transmitted
to the Legislative Council.

BUSH FIRES ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
SECOND READING.

Mat. MONGER 'York), in moving the
second reading, said: I have be'rn asked
by the introducer of this Bill, which was
passed in another place, to bring it un-
der the notice of hon. members here;
and I am confident that, after the brief
explanation I shall make, it will mneet
with the support of this House. Only a
short time ago there was a conference of
the various road boatrds in this col-
oay, when practivally all the amendments
proposed in this Bill were unanimously
passed by the representatives present ;
and it was anticipated, on the strength
of the representations made to the Coin-
missioner of Crown Lands, that the Gov-
ernment would have brought forward a
Bill embodying the objects which this
very short measure hus in view. Almost
on the eve of the prorogation of Par-
liamient, it was deemed advisable in
another place to submit this particular
Bill;- and when I tell bon. members that
it was brougrht forward by one of the
largest landowners in Western Australia,
I think most of them will agree that it
is deserving, of their favourable consi-
deration. At the present morhent, any
smiall holder of land with large farmIs
Akround him may, by giving seven days'
notice, burn off his particular holding;
aind naturally, in a season like this, when

wheat and other growing crops. are in
the ground, the risk is very considerable;
and I na quite certain that, if the Com-
missioner of Crown Lands had this
matter brought prominently before him,
or if he had not forgotten to take notice
of it when it was brought prominently
before hini, the Government would have
brought down a Bill containing the
amendments embodied in this measure.
Its object is to repeal certain sections in
the Act passed in 1885-those sections
empowering the holder of any small loca-
tion to set fire to the scrub on his holding
after giving seven days' notice. The princi-
pal portion Of the Act will remain as pas-
sed in 1885, providing that every person
who shall wilfully or negligently set fire
to, the bush within any district or part
of the colony during the prohibited times
for that particular district or a part
thereof, shall be liable, on conviction be-
fore any two or more justices of the peace,
to a penalty not exceeding £50. The
Governor, in accordance with this Bill,
has the power of proclaiming certain
times of the year during which no per-
son shall be privileged to set fire to any
portion of the country. That part of the
Bill is still left intact, and any person
who sets fire to country contrary to re-
atrietions. made by the Governor-in-
Council is liable to the same penalty as
is, imposed by the existing Act. I have
much pleasure in moving the second
reading of the Bill.

TusE COM1MISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse): Before this
Bill is read a second time, hon. mema-
bers might look into the provisions of
the Act 49 Vict., No 9. The clause
which the hon. member wishies to amend
by striking out the words after "pounds"
provides that:

Every person who tihull wilfully or
negligently set fire to &he bushn Within any
district or part of the colonky, during the pro-hibited times for that district or part , shal
be liable, on conviction thereof before any
two or more justices of the peace, to a, penalty
not exceeding fifty pounds. Provided that
any lawful occupier of land may set fire to
tihe bush on the land in his occupation if he
shall have previously given to all the occupiers
of lands next adjacent to his said land, not
less than seven days before he sZal set fire
ko thne bush as aforesaid, a notice in writing
that he inktends to. set fire to the bush on the
land in his occupation on sonic day or days
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between the seventh day and the fourteenth
day after giving the said notice as aforesaid,
and if hie shiall also take all such preautions
as shall prevent the fire from extending to
any of the lads adjacent, or from damaging
the crop. grass, tree, houses, or buildings on
any of the lands adjacent.
I think that, to take away altogether
from the owners of land the right to
burn, will interfere with persons desirous
of cultivating land in certain localities,
by preventing the burning of timber and
other debria during the summer, in the
moat suitable time of the year; ad we
shall also stop a good deal of wourk which
isi carried on, and which can be carried
on safely, if due precautions are taken;
therefore I think we should pause before
amending this section. Again, there is
the question of the railways to be consi-
cit-rd. Railways run through various.
agricultural districts, and there we have
to make provision for the burning (.f
scrub during certain times of exemption;
therefore if we are to prevent the burning
of the scrub between the railway fences, it
will necessitate the expenditure of a good
deal of money to prevent the spreading of
fire, by sparks from the engines. I
think miore time should be given to the
consideration of this Bill before such an
amendment is brought about; end I
should like to hear some other hon. mem-
here who are also interested in the coun-
try districts% and who knoiv how far-
reaching this amendment may be and
how it will affect them, express an op-
inion with regard to it, before such an
amendment, interfering as it will do with
the development of the country, by pre-
venting burning at certain. periods of the
year, is passed. I certainly think that
A measure of this kind needs, much consi-
deration.

Ma. ILLINGWORTH: We must not pre-
vent a man from lighting a fire to boil a
billy.

RoyN. H. W. V'ENN (Wellington): I
amn rather inclined to think that the ob-
jections raised to this small Bill by the
last speaker have son-e little' force in'
them. If thin Bill would actually have the
effect stated by the hon. niember (Hon.
F. H. Fiesse), then I think we should not
pass it. Of course each individual living
in the country can speak mainly in re-
gard to the circumstances obtaining in
the district in which he lives. As far as

the South is concerned, I fancy that the
present Act works fairly well.

TEs OomMSSsoNn OiP RAiLwAys:
In your district?

HoN-. H. W. VENN. For this reason,
that if there is anything that the resi-
dents there have a. really good a-nd sound
respect for, it is a. bush fire. They know
the extent of the damage which can then
be caused, and I do not think that any
infringement of the Act often takes place
which does any particular harm to, the
district, because, as I say, the people
themselves are so careful, and so afraid
of a fire, that they respect the Act is
every possible way, and- it is very seldom
that any great damage is done.

IN. MONGER: What about the hush
fires in Victoria lest year?

Hoy. H. W. VENN: Well, the husl
fin's in Victoria last year did not ber
any relation to the bush. fires we get here.

hfb. 1IL1iNOWORTH: No; they were
bigger.

H 1. . W. VENN: That is just thE
difference. At the same time, the ques
tion is that, even if you had this Act is
force in Victoria, or anywhere, else, wouk
you prevent A. bush fire-that is, an abso,
lute or far-reaching hush fire? The exist
ing Act does not prevent a bush fire, foi
we cannot prevent bush fires by legisla,
tion. Those 'bush fires will take plate
no matter what sort of an Act you ma3
have. This Act regulates the setting fire
to, scrubY on properties in-settled districts
I am inclined to think that this Bill, oT
the whole, had better not pass. The pre
sent Act, as far as my district is con
cerned, works very well indeed, and I
should hesitate very much before I die
anything towards passing a measure thal
would sweep it away.

3mx. PHILLIPS (Irwin): Unquestion
ably the present Act ought to, be alterec
in some way, simply because times havi
changed very much since it was passed
There is a great deal of settlement going
on in all parts of the colony, and no'
people who have already got their Ian(
cleared will incur a great risk from tho
burning of Adjoining blocks, and al
piresent there is no, protection whatevei
for such people. Settlers run this serioui
risk for the reason that their neighbour
may set fire to the bush AL any time.
should like to see the Government taki
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tis matter into consideration, and try
if something can be done in the way
of fixing the times for burning-off.

HON. S. BURT (Ashburton): I should
like to make some explanations in regard
to, the matter now before the House.
Under the present law, a man who makes
a fire makes it at his own risk, teds if it
gets away from him, he is responsible
for the damnage resulting. The Bush
Fires Act of 1885 does not affect that
principle, nor does the proposed amend-
ment affect it. If a man burns off his;
ground, and the fire gets away from him
and burns the property of his neighbour,
the injured party can have an action for
damages&

MR. MONGERL: Suppose the off ending
party has got nothing?

Io~q. S. BURT: That contingency is
not affected by the existing Act, or by
this Bill. The present Act narticularly
provides that, notwithstanding the pen-
alty imposed by it, no remedy, at
common law or otherwise, shall be taken
away, that the person may have in re-
spect of any loss caused by a. fire. The
Bush Fires Act does not pretend to say
that a. man can make a. fire and burn a
neighbour out at any time of the year.
If a man burns another's property, he
has to pay for the damiage he does; but
the existing Act, in ordzr to minimise the
danger of fire, provides that, during cer-
tarn penids to be proclaimed by the
Governor, and tho :e periods are, Z sup-
p~ose, the summer months, whrich are
called the "prohibited times," no person
shall light a-fire under a penalty of £,50 ;
and if be does light a fire, and it gets
away from him, he will still be answer-
able for the damnage it may do. But, to
make the law a little more strict, during
the sumimer months which are mentioned
ut-. the prohibited months, in different
disitricts, at different times of the year,
uts proclaimed by the Governor, an addii-
tional penalty of £,50 is -provided for
lighting a fire. That proviso, of course,
will not storp a. man from. lighting a, fire,
if he wishes to do so, for he might s3imply
drop a myatch on the ground, and the
business would be done. But the Act
also provides--and this is what the Bill
now seeks to repeal-that even during
the prohibited months you may light a
fire, if you give notice of your intention.

But the law still provides that, if you
do any damage, you wrill have to pay for
it. It is prop osed to repeal the proviso
thi4 during khe Prohibibed months, a
man may light a, fire if he give notice;
but I say that, although he give notice,
that does not. protect him if the fire burns
out his, neighbour, for in that case he has
to pay his neighbour for the damage
done.

MA. MONGER: Supposing he is unable
to payI That is the point.

Royx. S. BURT: Well, supposing he is
unable to, pay, and this amending bill
is pawsed, there is no remedy af-
forded by it to the- injured party; for
the Bill will not make the Offender any
more able to pay, if he have not the
means. The most you could get from
him, if ho, lit a. fire during a prohibited
time, would be a penalty not, exceeding
£50 ; therefore, I do not see how it can
be hoped, by this amending Bill, to effect
any remedy, or how you can expect to
prevent bush fires. A man may light
a fire at any time of the year at any
place, whenever he thinks fit, subject to
the consequences; and the consequences
are at least an action in law, if he does
any damage; and if he lights a. fire at
prohibited times, he is also liable to the
penalty provided b y the Act. He may
light a fire at any prohibited tine, if he
give seven days' notice, and by giving
notice he escapes thle penalty of £50;
but he will be liable under the common
law, all the same. The question,- then,
seems to be whether there are circum-
stances that necessitate the, burning off
of lands, after having griven notice and
put your neighbour on his guard;- whether
there are circumstances and times when
it may be necessary, in farming Opera-
tions, to burn lands during the summer
months. I suppose that, when one has
cleared land, be alwayg burns the bush
and the stumps; and it may be very
necessary, in clearing several areas, to
light a fire during these "rohihited
months; hut, if you do that, the Act pro-
vides that you shall give notice. The
Bill proposes to repeal the proviso for
that nortice, and to make the law read
to the effect that you are not to light a
fire at all during the prohibited- months.

Ma. ILTINWOoTn: The notice only
protects him from the ffiei1
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HEo,-. S. BURT: The notice only pro-
tedts him from the fine. That is exactly
the difference. The notice protects him
from the- fine, but not from an action for
damages at common law. Of course I
am not able to advise the House as to the
necessity for the jiroposed amendment.
The member for York (Mr. Monger) told
uq that the roads boards conference
thought it would be a good thing not to
allow a. man to escape the penalty. I
only rose to point out that a, man does
not escape an action for damages if he
causes any inhury, and ha is liable whether
he gives notice or not. If this amend-
ment be carried, and he lights a. fire dur-
ing the prohibited months, he has to, pay
a. penalty whether ho does damage or
not. I would point out that it may be
necessary to light fires during those
months, in the ordinary course of clear-
ing operations.

MR. HARPER (Beverley): I quite ap-
preciate the explanation of the member
for the Ashburton (Hon. S. Burt); but
it is when it comes to the prac-tical ap-
plication of it that we see where the
danger lies. The fact of a man knowing
that he is permitted, on giving notice,
to iight a fire, gives him a. latitude over
and above what be would have if that no-
tice bad not to be given; that is, men do
give these notices and do light their
fires, where they would not light them
otherwise; and the danger is that, in
the eastern districts of this colony, a
Are lit during the three or four hot
months of summer becomes absolutely
uncontrollable, even if you have recourse
to the efforts of neighbours for 50
miles round. If there is; a strong north
wind blowing, no man on earth can pre-
vent the fire spreading, and that is a
great danger. And now there are large
numbers of new settlers on the land, men
who come to the country and take up
land and clear it, who have never seen
the effect of a bush fire, and who give
these notices and light fires, with the re-
suit that the whole of a country -side may
be swept, and an enormous amount of
damage done which would not have been
done if the law did not give them that
permission which tbe Act contains.
Ron, members must thoroughly under-
stand that the protection given by the
common law is absolutely valueless; he-

cause, such a. man, as a rule, has nothing
to come upon. He may, in 10 minutes,
cause a. loss of thousands of pounds, and
he may not have a thousand pence with
which to meet any claims for damage
done. Even if he had, the origin of the
fite is sometimes very difficult to prove.
Supposing a maan lit a fire to-day and
apparently made everything secure all
round, to-morrow a fire may break out,
and there is no proof whatever that it
arose from that man's fire, although the
injured party may be absolutely certain
that it did, and that if the first fire had
not been lit there would have be-en no
casualty. In such a case you cannot
bring an action against the offender, be-
cause you cannot prove thie damage. is of
his doing. It is the question of proof
that is the most difficult of all, and it is
most important that people should
understand that they have no right whao
ever to endanger the property of their
neighbours.

TaE OMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS3: YOU
can prove that he lit the fire.

Ma. HARPER: That is no proof that
the damage to his neighbour's property
wag caused by the fire lit by him.

,,1E PREMIER: What about clearitis
the land I

Mn. HARPER: How have they
cleared the. land before I

THE Paim: By burning.
Ma. HARPER: The fires could be lit

after the great danger is over-after the
summer months. There is a reasonable
time- between the last week Ain February
and early in March, within which to do
the burning off. The danger arises from
the lighting of tires during this pro-
hibited time, when the grass is strong.
Thoere is great danger this year in the
Eastern districts, where there has been
much less stock perhaps and a greater
growth of grass; and it is quite possible
tha~t, if this, Bill is not passed into law,
the result will be that we may hear of
something in the nature of a "black
Monday" in the eastern districts, be-
cause if a bush fire got started in the
Avon valley with a strong north wina, it
would be likely to sweep the whole val-
ley and cause immense damage to settle-
ment. It is a matter of great import-
ance that people should be warned that
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they must not make fires during the
Bummer months.

Mn. OONOLLY (Dundas): I may be
allowed to say a fewv words on the ques-
tion, from experience wvbich I have had
in other Colonies of circumstances similar
to those which have been described, espe-
cially with reference to bush fires in
country which is mainly under the co-n-
trol of and cultivated by small farmers.
Anybody who has been in Queensland, or
in any of the mocre tropical portions of
Australasia, cannot fail to know the dras-
tic effect of bush fires; and, more than
that, the absolutely uncontrollable spread
of them when they have once& started.
In Queensland, entirely beyond the limits
of cultivated districts where wheat and
cereals generally are grown, I have known
fires originated and carried on from grass,
extending over 200'miles, and all this re-
salting from a snmall fire started for the
burning of a 10-acre paddock. I wvould
like to point out that this was ordinary,
bush growth of grass, and not wheat.
Again, I have seen fires started in a
country occupied by small farmers, a117d
resulting simply from carelessness; but
when the fire once started, it burnd no
less than 30 to 40 farmers clean out.
That was in North Queensland.

Tim COMMSSONR OP RAMWAYS: Drop-
ping a wax match, perhaps.

MR. CONOLLY: I may also mention
that in Victoria, soi strict are the rules in
relation to bush fires, that it is compul-
sory for smokers to use a. cap on the
tobacco-pipe, because of the great dan-
ger which has been experienced there in
cultivated districts occupied by small
farmers; and that fact alone will show
the terrible danger there, is from fires iii
such country.

Txn PREMIER: We had a Bill here to
that effect, once.

MR. C'ONOLLY: If that provision ex-
isted here and has been repealed, I say
that, now your farmers haive, gone in for
growing cereals, it will be a good idea
to reinstate that provision. I sym-
pantbise fully with the farmers in the more
settled districts of this colony with re-
gaird to hush fires, and I should advocate
the enforcement of the provisions in this
Bill, more especially in country which is
.already aceunied and at present largely

under cultivation for growing cereals, and
where small settlers are numerous.

Mn. QUJINLAN (Toodyay): I desire to
support this Bill, believing there can be
only one argument against the necessity
for an asmendment of the law in this di-
rection, and that is that it may have a
tendency to retard settlement. I think
the time has arrived when it is desirable
we should be more careful with regard to
bush fires than wvas the case when the
existing Act was passed in 1885 ; be-
cause settlement now has become con-
siderably thicker, and the old settlers
have an equal if not a better right to pro-
tection, their settlements being already
established, and the risks greater in their
case, especially in such a season as we
have in the present year. This amend-
ing measure is most desirable, at least
for the drier portions, of the colony, and
I refer particularly to the easten dis-
tricts ; because I know this question was
debated a~t the conference of farmers and
others held some time ago, when the
representatives from the southern dis-
tricts were opposed to such a change;
and no doubt the member for Welling-
ton (Hon. H. W. Venn) is quite right in
expressing the views of his constituents,
as he has done this evening. Still, I
claim there is a distinction between the
requirements of the eastern districts and
of the southern districts, in regard to
legislation for preventing bush fires.

Tim COMMISSIONER, OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. G. Throssell): In support-
ing the second reading of this Bill, I am
aware that it may appear rather hard for
me to support anything which may pre-
vent a farmer from burning off, after giv-
ing due warning; but my experience in
this matter, and all the information I
have received on the subject, lead me to
the conclusion that this amendment of
the law is well worthy of the consid~ra-
tion and support of hon. members. We
should remember that the closer the set-
tlement the greater the danger from bush
fires; and, although I should be the lat
to interfere with a new man when he de-
sires tc- burn off, yet we must remeimb~r
that the conditions of a few years an'' do
not exist at the present time, w' n rl~e
liability to damage was less l-eourise . uI-
tivation had not then greatly extended ;
but with the great increase of settlement
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and cultivation in recent years, not only
arc crops endangered by burning off in
the summer months, but we have richly
pastured paddocks of great value to set-
tlers, and it is a poor consolation to the
owner of such paddocks, after ai fire has
gone over them, to know that the person
originating the fire may be fined £50,
which is practically no remedy to the
man who has lost his paddocks and his
crops. True, it may be aid a per-
son suffering damage in this way has his
remedy at common law against the ori-
ginator of the fire; but what is the good
of seeking to recover compensation for
his loss from a&poor man? Therefore, I
say again, this amending measure is
worthy of support, and I have come to
this conclusion after mature considera-
tion; and hon. members will all recognise
that I ant very much interested in set-
tlement. While it seems desirable to
allow poor men to burn off after giving
notice, yet we should remember that
those men who take advantage of the
power to bun off after notice given are
not those who have much to lose, and
that those who have been settled longer
and have their crops endangered are en-
titled to some protection. I skall sup-
port this Bill, not only from my own con-
viction based on experience, but from re-
presentations made to me, in various
parts of the country; and I may state
this particularly with regard 'to the
eastern districts. The ancient order (f
things has passed away, and grass has
become as good an asset as standing
corn ; therefore those who have grass
should be protected against the great
danger from firet.

MPa KTNGSMILL (Pilbarra): I feel
inclined to support the Bill, although the
weak point of it is that it appears to in-
terfere rather hardly with new settlers
who went to burn off. I am willing to
admt't there is no parallel between' the
conditions in the south-western partis of
the colony, where bush fire& are practi-
cally of not so great importance as in
other parts, and Particularly the eastern
district, where a Bush fire, once started,
is absolutely uncontrollable. I must say
it is rather a -ity that this legislation
could not have been introduced. aq mnch

ofour legislation is introduced in this
House, in the form of regulations made

under the original Act; but, as that is
not nossible in the present ease, we mustt
weigh the advantages against the disad-
vantages, and therefore the proposed
measure will have my support as it stands.

11a. EWNING (Swan): It appears to
me that, when the Government, under
the original Act, prescribed and issued
directions that no fires should be lit in
certain districts at certain times of the
year, that has been the outcome of the
consideration of the Ministry; and the
conclusion they have come to would be
that the lighting of fires in those particu-
lar areas would fie a danger to the com-
munity; consequently they have prohbi-
bited fires being lit in those districts.
This buI is simply to piovide, over and
above the common law remedies, that a
fine shall be imposed on any person light-
ing a fire under any pretence whatever.
to burn off crop or bush during prohibited
times. The member for the Ashtburton
(Hon. S. Burt) has suggested that the
common law remedy is sufficient, and
there is no doubt that it is sufficient when
the man who is injured is dealing with a
muan of substance; but the hen. mem-
ber pointed out that the imposition
of a fine of £50 would have practically
noi effect in the case of a poor man doing
injury to another by burning off. But
1 ay it would have a great effect, because
persons require no protection from the
wealthy man, who will protect his fellow
farmers in order to protect himself ; but
he wvants protection from the man who
can light a fire to the prejudice of his
neighbours, and do it with impunity be-
cause he has little or nothing to lose, and
has no money to pay for damages. If
a man lights a fire and does his neighbour
damage, no doubt the court will impose
the full nenalty of £50 ;and if he does not
pay it, he will be sent to goal. Therefore
a 'nan wvill hesitate before he runs the
risk of the impo sition of a penalty which
perhaps' he cannot pay, and which, in the
event of that being the case, means im-
prisonment. The imposition of a penalty
will be a great protection to the com-
mnunity. On the other hand, if a man
lights a fire and takes great care that at
harm shall be done to anybody, then if
he is brought before the court, and proves
that the fire was absolutely necessary. as
doubt the court wvill fine him a shilling.

Second readiny.[ASSEMBLY.]
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We must deal with magistrates as reason-
able men; therefore where the fire waes
absolutely necessary, where precaution
wvas taken and where there was no danger
to the neighbours, no doubt, if the
person were brought before the court, the
offence would be treated as a nominal
one, and a nominal penalty would be ian-
porsed. This Bill will be of the greatest
value, in that .& is a protection against
the acts of a man who could mot pay for
the damage inflicted upon a neighbour by
the lighting of a fire. I think the Bill a
good one, and that it should. be sup-
ported.

Hox. S. HURT: I only rose to add to
the explanation by the member for York
(Mr. Monger) of the provisions of the
13111. I am not at all opposed to the
amnendment of the Act in any way. The
hon. member who last spoke seemed to
think I was.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

IN COMSMITEE, t-rc.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendmrent, and
the report adopted.

Rend a third time, and passed.

COMAPANIES ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
On the motion Of MR. MORAN, the House

resolved into Committee on the Bill.

IN COMIrrEE.
Clauses. 1 and 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-Local register to be kept by

foreign companies:
Ma. HIGHAM moved, as an amend-

ment, that the wvords "the attorney of,"
at the beginning of paragraph 1, be struck
out. It would then read, "Every foreign
company carrying on business in this
colony," etc. By the amendment the re-
sponsibility would be thrown upon the
company instead of on the attorney of the
company.

EON. S. BURT: The amendment pro-
pcsed to compel every foreign company
to have a colonial regrister. He did not
know whether it was really intended to do
that. If so, and the House were satisfied it
would be a, good thing to do, be was not in
a position to offer opposition to it.

M. MORAN: The Bill applied princi-
pally to mining, timber, and land and in-

vestment companies. It was nob intended
to make it general.

Hox. S. H3URT: There were the ship-
ping, insurance, marine, fire, and life
companies.

MR. MORAN: It was proposed to
exempt them.

HON. S. BURT: The P. and 0. Com-
pany and the German Company wvould be
compelled to keep a register if this amend-
meat were passed. That would be the
ease although there were no shareholders
in the colony, and there were not likely to
be any. It would, in his opinion, be
going too far. We did not want to dis-
courage the British capitalist. The pre,
sent law mid:

Upon the application of a shareholder is mny
foepcompany, and upon proof to the satis-
fcinof the Supreme Court, or a judge

thereof, that at least five per cent, of the
shares. actually issued in such company are
held by shareholders resident in the colony,
the court or judge shall order and drecl ta

a registersof shareholders under this Act, to
he called a. ColoI Register, shell be opened
and kept in the colony within such time as
shall to the court or judge sew expedient.

If it were stated that there were in the
colony, shareholders in a company to an
appreciable extent, five per cent., a
colonial register could be kept. The
member for East Coolgardie (Mr. Moran)
said that it was only to apply to mining
comnpanies.

MR. MORAN: This Bill came down
fromL the Upper House, where it was
passed in its present form, unanimously
he believed. The members of this As-
sembly knew more than members of
the other House about the great hard-
ships of robbery which had taken place
for the want of such a. Bill as this in
West Australia, The Bill undoubtedly
originated from the goldfields or mining
companies. That was where they found
the shoe pinch. There had been instances
of downright robbery by promoting com-
panies, and he did not think this Cham-
ber was going to sit calmly by and allow
things like that to go on in the future. We
knew of cases where people had been rob-
bed simply because a company at home
was not compelled to give colonial share-
holders notice of a. meeting. They had
dissipated the funds of the company, and
had deliberately set to work to rob local
shareholders. He, in conjunction with
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the member for Fremantle (M1r. Righarn)
proposed to ask the House not to agr~ee
to the five per cent. stipulation in the Bill.
He would rather see the Bill thrown out
altogether than agree to that, for we
should he running the risk of robbing
Western Australia of a million, because
there was no obligatory miachinery
whereby shareholders here would be en-
abled to have their opinions expressed at
home. Even four per cent. of the share-
holIders might he the means of turning
the! tide, at meetings at ho me. He did
not wish to include in his proposal banks,
insurance companies, or any similar insti-
tution. He proposed to deal with the
companies opera~ting in the products of
West Australia.

A. LEAKE: It seemed to- have ,been
the object of the draftsman and the mem-
b. who introduced the Bill, to make it
apply only to mining companaies.

MR. MORAN: Mining, timber, and in-
vestment companies.

MR. LEASE: Principally mining.
M&. MORAN: Yes.
KMn. LEASE: That was quite right,

and he would support it. He would be
g1lad not only to see these provisions, but
also something which would compel those
companies to have ample local renresen-
tation in the colony-some local board
with good administrative puower.

MR. MORAN: It would be a good thing
for themselves if they had.

Ma. LEASE: If we attempted fo cut
up these clauses, that course would ne-
cessitate the re-casting of the Bill;- and
perhaps the object of the hon. member
might be met by a proviso fo the effect
that the Government might, on the ap-
plication of any company, exempt such
company from the provisions of the
gill.

MR. MORAN: It would he more satis-
factory to have the specifio kind of coma-
pany named. and it would be much the
simpler. The Governor might exempt a
mining company.

Ma, LEASE: The, pro-viso could be
that the Governor might exempt any
compa-ny not being a mining, timber, or
land and investment company.

MR. MORAN: That would do.
Twn ATITORNEY GENERAL: If the

intention of the member in charge
of the 11111 was to conafine it to the three

classes of companiies which he now aimed
at, it would he necessary to introduce
words into the third clause. For in-
,tance, after the word "foreign!' there
might he inserted, "mining, timber, land,
and investment."

Ma. LEASE: We must be very care-
ful what we did, because we were dealing
with property belonging to people out-
side the limits of the colony ; and undez
the royal instructions the Governor
would, he thought, be bound to reservE
fa Bill of this dezcription.

A. MORAN: The Governor did not re.
serve the last one.

Mn. LEASE: This was aiming a
direct blow at foreign companies.

Mn. MORAN : It had been done is
other colonies.

Ma. LEASE: It might have beer
placed on the statute book in other colo.
nies, but it was not~ a subject we shouk
deal lightly with. It would be more pro.
per to refer the matter to a. Select Com.
nlibtee.

MR. MORAN: We must have legisla.
tion.

Ma. ILLINGWORTH: The metier
before the House was to strike out the
'words "the attorney of" in clause 3. He
did not quite see the relation of the pre
s~ent course of the, debate to the questior
before the Committee. le, desired t(
draw the special attention of the hon
member whd proposed this amendmeini
to the fact that if We struck out the
words "the attorney of," there would he
no 1 ossib.a means of reaching the corn
rany. Consequently, if this Bill was t(
be passed at all, we must reject thi
amendment now proposed. The only in
dividual who represented a foreign corn
piany and was amenable, to the law we
made, wa the man in tis colony whi
held a power of attorney. It wasa mos1
usual thing-, he regretted to say, foi
foreign companies, as soon as they gotf
certain distance with their work an(
found themselves ra difficulty as to capi
tal, to entirely reconstruct their corn
panies in Lonalon without reference t(
the shareholders in this colony, an(
quietly shut them out. Sa.y a compsnj
issued 20,000 shares as, part paymenl
for the purchase of a mine, and thoci
shares were fully paid up to £1 each
suddenly we found that at a meeting iT
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London it was decided the shares should
be liable for an extra £1 each, the conse-
que!nue being that in some cases holders
of shares were shut out altogether. That
sort of thing was going on to a most un.
satisfactory extent, He did not know
that even shareholders in London. knew
exactly what the effect of the passing of
such resolutions was, but it led, as he
had said, to the entire annihilation of a
portion of the consideration for which
the mine was originally held. If we
could get some hold on the. person acting
in the,.colony for the( owners of the shares
we might he able to do some valuable,
work. Be hoped the hion. member would
withdraw the amendment, which, if
passed, would nullify the, whole effect of
the Bill.

MR. MORGANS: There had been in-
nIumerable cases in whbich West Austra-
lian shareholders had been absolutely
wiped out; but there was another fea-
ture of the unfortunate position of share-
holders in this colony as well, which the
member for Central Murchison (Mr. Il-
lingworth) did not mention. That was
tlio question of amalgamation of com-
panies. It was almost as serious as the
one which had been spoken of.

lMf. ILLIINOWORTH-I: Quite as serious.
MR. MOEROANS: Recently many

cases had taken place in London in re-
gYard to the amalgamation Of mines, one
good gold mine being amalgamated with
half a dosen bad ones. The London
and Globe Finance Corporatio% which
was one of the biggest corporations in
London dealing with West Australian
mines at the present time, brought about
the amalgamation of a group of mines
belonging to that corporation, or rather
controlled by it. One very valuable
mine wam amalgamated with the rest,
the result being that it, too, was worth-
less to the shanreholders. There were a
number of shareholders in that particular
company in this colony to-day, and ha
would venture to say that shares, which
were honestly woth X1 or 25s. before
that amalgamation took place, were not
now worth In Some, means mnust be found
for protecting shareholders in this colony
against directors in London. At the
present time when any man sold a, mine
to a company in London he took the
greater portion of payment in shares ;

and in nine cases out of ten that was the
end of it, the seller never seeing or hear-
ing anything more of it, except when he
was told of the amalgamation of the
mine with some, worthless ones, or that
a reconstruction had taken place, and
ha: was wiped off completely, or that a
reconstruction had been arranged where-
by his shares had been placed at a cer-
tain nominal value, with a large liability
upon them which he could not meet. It
was obvious, as stated by the member
for the Ashburton (Hon. S. Burt), that
it was unnecessary to deal in this Bill
with shipping companies or banks. Legal
members might point out some means
of dealing with the companies; it was de-
desired to affect-mining, timber and
land companies. The Bill was necessary
for the protection of shareholders in
Western Australia, in view of the scan-
dalous manner in which mining share-
holders in this colony had frequently
been treated by directors in London,

MRs. MOaAN: Was it obligatory on a
company to. have an attorney in the
colony?7 If go, the clause might stand
unaltered.

HON. S. BURT: Every company re-
gistered here must have a registered at-
torney.

MR. MORAN : Then the amendment
might be withdrawn. A penalty could
be inflicted on the attorney.

fibs. S. BURT: The observations
from both sides of the House, in rega~rd
to the way in whicli mRay local share-
holders in foreign companies had been

sidereconstructed, or amalgamated
out of existence, were perfectly justified.
It was reasonable to, ask that, before
such resolutions as had been referred to
were passed by the directors of foreigh.
companies, local shareholders, no matter
what their number might be, should get
notice thereof. The portion of the Bill
referring to share registers, however,
was a distinct matter, and it appeared
as if it were rather too much to ask a
company to have a register here, if there
were no shareholders in the colony, or
very few. The Bill might be left un-
altered in that respect. But, un-
doubtedly, notice to all shareholders
should be compulsory before reconstruc-
tion schemes were allowed to pass, be-
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fore shares were allotted, and before any
vital step was taken.

Mn. ILLINOWORTH: But such notices
were given so that shareholders could
Dot vote at the meetings.

HON. S. BURT: But the amendment
of the member for Fremantle (Mr. Rig-
ham) provided that a notice must reach
every shareholder in the colony. That
was reasonable. This proviso might be
applied to all companies. The trouble
was in regard to making every foreign
company keep A, colonial register. Such
a provision would be too sweeping. It
was only desired that companies dealing
in mines, or in some natural product of
the country, should be compelled to, do
this. It was hardly practicable to re-
east this Bill in Committee in a, shape
which would be acceptable to hon. mem-
bers moving in the matter, or to Parlia-
ment generally. The better way would
be to report progress, and ask leave to
sit again, and perhaps to drop the Bill
and bring in another one. Truly, the
manner in which the affairs of some comn-
panies were now managed was scandalous,
And the instances mentioned by the mem-
b'er for Coolgardie (Mr. Morgans) were
too frequent, and should be provided for.

TviE ATTOGRNEY GENERAL (3Ron. R.
W. Pennefather) : The observations of the
last speaker hardly met what was; in-
tended by the Bill. If it were nei-es-
sary for a, foreign company to have a re-
presentative here, it was Also necessary
that it should have a register, because, if
colonists were not able to find who were
the shareholders, they were completely
helpless.

MR. MORAN: Undoubtedly. It was im-
possible to deal with them.

Tins ATTORNEY GENERAL: 'The
shareholders on the other side of the
world could take concerted action, and
why should not the colonial shareholders
have the same advantage? If the Bill
were shorn of the provision for the local
register, it would be practically worthless.

Ma. EWING: A new clause might be
added to the Bill which would meet the
views of the hon. member introducing it,
by avoiding the necessity of amending
clause 2. The clause might be to this
effect : -

This Act sliall only apply to companies en-
gaged in the busminess of 'mining, or the ac-

quiringI cutting, or selling of indigenous
timbe, or the buying and selling of land in
Western Australia.'

That would confine the operation of the
Bill within desirable limits, 'and would
not interfere with the clauses as printed,
nor would it harass companies to. whose
shareholders it would be of no advantage.

MR. MORAN said he was prepared to
accept the new clause just suggested.
The same evils which had arisen in con-
nection with mining were to be appre-
hended with regard to timber companies,
many of which were now being floated.
The same remarks applied to land com-
panies.

MR, MORGANS: The proviso in the
Bill for colonial share registers was almost
as vital a principle as any Other part of
it. The question had occupied the at-
tention of many important mining coml-
panies in London, some of whic 'h had so-
tus-Ily opened registers in Adelaide, not-
withstanding the fact that the mines were
situated in this colony. A striking ex-
Ample was the Great Boulder Company,
wan had not only a transfer register, but
a local board of directors, in Adelaide;.
and a, Western Australian shareholder
would have to send his scrip to Ade-
lade or London for registration Or trans-
fer. flat was an anomaly. An ob-
jection of same weight to colonial regis-
ters was on the score of expense; but,
seeing that it was obligatory on the part
of every company to have a legal repre-
sentative and a registered office in the
colony, tte extra expense of a transfer
register would be inconsiderable. A
striking example of a share register in this
colony was afforded by a large English
company, the, New Zealand Mines Trust,
who had done this voluntarily, and, ac-
cording to its representative, without in-
volvin-g themselves in any great Amount
of extra work; or proving, in apy way ob-
jectionable. Some little expense was in-
volved, but, in view of the advantages
that must accrue to the colony by the
opening of local registers, this vital prin-
ciple in the Bill should not be adandoned.

Amendment (Mr. Higham's) put and
passed, and the clause as amended agreed
to.

Clause 4-N4otices of meeting to be is-
sued :
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IAIJI. HIGRAMN moved, as an amend-
ment, that the clause be struck out. It
would be impracticable to 'apply its pro-
visions to all companies.

MR, MORAN: By the new clause sug-
gested by the member for the Swan (Mr.
Ewing), the Bill would only apply to min
ing, timber, and land companies.

Amendment, by leave withdrawn1 and
the clause put and passed.

Clause 5-agreed to.
Clause 6-Transfer register to be

opened in the colony:
MR. WOGtAM moved, aq. an amend-

inent, that the words "transfer regisbter,"
in line 1, be struck cut, and the words
" register of shareholders"' inserted in lieu
thereof.

Ma. MIORAN: Some companies kept
two books. To which register would
the proposed amendment refer 7

MAIR ILLINGWORTH: Hon. memberis
should consider that the "register of
shareholders" nigh~t include only the
first shareholders; b~ut it wee also, desired
to include, transferees; consequently, is
the mover of the amendment would leave
in the words "transfer register," and in-
sert the words "of shareholders," the ob-
ject would be attained. It would be a
mistake to strike out the word "transfer."

HON.' S. BuRT:- The register of a com-
pany always showed the shareholders for
the time being.

Afni. EWING: Was there such a thing
ats at transfer reg-ister? The term "regis-
ter of shareholders"' evidently meant the
register of the shareholders of the com-
pany from time to time.

Mn. MfORAN : The registers were
brougpht up to date at least once a, month.

MR. MVozOANa: But the share registez
and the transfer register were two separ-
site books.

Ma. ILLINGWOPTH: The Committee
were dealing with foreign companies ha.v-
ing colonial shareholders, and it wai? an
ordinary practice to buy shares on the
London register. It was also a common
thing to, sell shares upon the colonial re -
gister to London. The only record of
the transaction in the interim between
the registering in London or vice versa,
was the transfer, and there was a book
kept to show such shares as were trans-
ferred. He was referring to, companies
which had a, colonial and a London regis.

ter, In share quotations in the Pres,
the terms "coloniial register" and"London
register" had to be used, because of the
difficul1ty, owing to the lapse of time, in.
volved in dealing with. shares in London
as distinguished from those in a zoloiiy.
A separate book was kept to meet such

Icases; and, if the word "transfer" was
struck eut, hon, members would fail to
accomplish the object they desired.

MR, MsORGANS: If the words were
struck out, the result would, be as the
menmber for Central Murchison had point-
ed cut.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.
Ma. HIGHAM moved, as an am end-

nment, that the words "and register of
Ishareholders" be inserted after "register,"
in line 1,

MR. LEAXE:. This amiendment wais a
vital one, and it might imperil the Bill
in another lplace.

Amendment put and negatived, anci
the clause passed.

INew olause-Exempcion from stainp
duty on reconstruction:

THE ATITORNEY GENEROAL mnoved
that the following be added as a. new
clause: -

Whenever a new incorporated company is
formed by reconstruction upon the basis of a
sale by the liquidator of a pre-existjng com-
pany to the now comipay, it shell be lawful
for the Colonial Treasurer, in his discretion, to
exempt from ad valorem duty, wholly or par-
tially, any instrument whereby the assets of
the pre-existing company are transferred to the
new company.
He said this; clause would give to the
Colonial Treasurer the power to allow a.
new company to, register practically with-
out paying any duty, or by paying such
duty as the Treasurer might think suit-
able to the case.

Put and passed, and the clause added
to the Bill.

New clause-,Limitation of application
of Act:

A. EWING moved that the following,
be added as a new clause:-

The first six sections of this Act shall onlyapply to companies engaged in the business
of mwningf or the acquiring, cutting, or selling
of indigenous timber, or the buying and selling
of land in Western Australia,

MR. MORAN suggested that the words
"in the busines of" be struck out, and
"in connection with" be inserted in lieu
thereof. These words would apply to

Companies Bill: [26 OCTOBER, 1898.]
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a smelting company, and it was desirable
to, extend the ciause to such a company.

MR. EWVING: The object of the clause.
was to prevent the exemption from ap-
plying to ordinary companies, and if the
words were added as suggested, they
would not apply to a smelting company,
as such a company would not necessarily
be connected with. mining.

Ma. MORGANS: Suppose a. mining
con~pany had their smelter in the mine,
aknd had a separate corporation for it.'
though practically the same shareholders,
how would the clause affect such a easel

Mn. EWING: If it were desired t
apply this clause to a smelting company,
the Bill should say so in express term-,
hut such companies wvere not so numerous
as to justify the use of such legislation
for their benefit.

New clause put and passed.
Preamble and title--agreed to.
Bill reported with samendinents. and

the report adopted.
TUHR ElADINo.

Read a third time, and returned to the
Legyislative Council with amendments.

PETiTION OF J. GIBSON', OOTTESLOE
ROAD CONTRACT.

MR. MONGER (York) mnoved:
That the prayer of the petition, namely, that

further inquiry be made into the justness of
the claim, ad the Engineer-in-Chief be directed
tW settle the same, on the assumption that the
Government is responsible for not supplying
the necessary trucks for the carriage of material
from the hills to the site at the work, he
granted.
The statement of facts set forth in the
petition, which hon. members bad seen,
left little for him to add. He expressed
surprise that it should be necessary for
such a: question as this to be brought
under thie notice, of Parliament :and,
kr~owing the Commissioner of Railways
as. he did, he would have expected that a
proper attempt would be made to settle
th'a claim by the department. The peti-
tioner had entered into a contract w~ith
the Government in 1896 to construct a
portion of the Fremantle road at Cottes-
loe , and, as the bulk of the material
had to be brought from the Dar',ing
Range, it was naturally inb-rred hy Mr.
flibson, when tendering for the work, that
sufficient trucks would be supplied by
the Railway Department, for enabling him

to convey the material by railway for
making this road. It must be admitted
that the Government did not guarantee,
in the specifications or in the contract,
that they would provide sufficient trucks
for the purpose ; but it would be admitted
by every bon. member that this wa~i im-
plied, and that the intention of the Cav-
ern meat was to supply sufficient trucks
for the purpose. At that timie the Cov-
erment were somewhat short of rolling
stoeeR on the railway, and Mr. Gibson,
aftes coinmencing the work, was unable
to obtain- sufficient trucks for .briugriag
down the stone. After having, once
placed his, horses and mien on the work,

h was unable to take them away for cin-
ployrnent elsewhere, and was not allowed

o 6; yet hie was kept waiting for
stonrm because trucks were not supplied
for bringing it down, and in this way he
suffered serious loss. The Commis .sioner
of Railways refused to sllowv him the right
to take away his teams for employment
elsewhere, so as to avoid loss while wait-
ing for stone, and hcee the present
claim for compenhation. The contract,
instead of being carried out within the
prescribed time, took considerably longer,
sad Air. Gibson lost heavily over the job.
In his pertition, Mr. Gibson asked that
further inquiry shiould be made into thje

1justness of his claim, and that the En-
gireer-in-Chief should be directed to denl
Witlh it. One argument which was likely
to be used against Mr. Gibson's claimwa
that he should have' used his teamns far
carting the stone from the Darling Range
to the site of the work ; but evidently this
was not contemplated when the contract
was entered into, and it was not
practicafble to carry out the contract in
this, way. The least that could be ex-
pected from the Government, in these
circumstances, was that, the contractor's
claim for some compensation wVould have
beer arrang-ed in a reasonable manner by
the department.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORE S
(Hon. F. H1. Piesse): As to the claim for

Icompensation on the ground of non-supply
of trucks, it must be evident that Mr.
Gilrson, like any other contractor in the
circumstances, had taken an ordinary
business risk, in undertaking this work-
at a time when there was known to be
great difficulty in obtaining railway trucks

8hortage of Trucks.[ASSEMBLY.]
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for carrying on the ordinary business which
was thenr in progress. This contractor
simply took his risk as any otherma
might do.

MR. LEAKS: And the department took
an extraordinary and unbusineas-like
advantage of him.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The risk taken by Mr. Gibson was such
as any manm would have to take at the
time, In undertaking this work. If every
man who ehtered into a contract with the
Government and miade a, loss, came to the
House with a petition, we would have Par-
liament overburdened wvith numterlefis
petitions, which would take up the time
of tEe House, and would not result in
satisfaction to the country. With regard
to the question of trucks, the Governmenlt
made no contract to supply the contrac-
tor with trucks. We all knew at the
time that there was a great dearth of
trucks, and the Government could not get
thenm, it bWing impossible to cope with the
business. There were three or four
Other contractors engaged in the same
class of work, and on portions of the
same road, and he believed they all came
out unsatisfactorily. He knew this con-
tractor, who, was a, hard-working and in-
dustrious. man, and one of our besit con-
tractors. Unfortunately he had made a
loss. In dealing with Mr. Gibson's
claim, he (the Minister) only acted on the
advice and recommendations of the En-
gineer-in-Chief;, and he saw no reason to
depart from that advice. As to making
further inquiry, no good could be gained
by it, and no one knew better than the
member for Albany (Mr. Leake) that a
full investigation had been made.

MR. LnnK: A full investigation had
not been made.

THE DIR ECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS:
It all hung on the question whether the
Government did or did not supply the
trucks, and whether they were bound to
do so.

Tim PRssusm: Why did not the cot'.
tractor knock off the men, if be had not
the truckail

Mn. MONGEBR: Because the Government
would not allow him to do so.

THnE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS:
The contractor was shown much con-
sideration, and he (the Minister) v~ 4 tr a
great deti] out of his way to help him.

The contractor was allowed to stop work
for some time, and to afterwards take it
up when trucks could be obtained.
Everything was done that was possible;
but unfortunately the contractor was not
alt, to carry out the work so expedi-
tiously as he wished, and circumstances
were against him.

MR. LEAnE: What were the recom-
mendations of the Engineer-in-Chief I

TwlE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS:
Acertificate was given setting forth the

balance due, and the Engineer-in-Chief
recommended that the amount should be
paid, which was done.

Ma. EWING:- It appeared to him that
the 'Director of Publki Works, as the
trustee of public fund, hiad no right to
grive special consideration for compensa-
tion on sentimental wrounds. If there
was honest, reasonable, and legal ground,
a man had a, right to be compensated;
but otherwise he took it the Minister had
ne right whatever to give any comapenlsa-
tion. He (Mr. Ewing) had looked at
the petition, and he failed to see that in
any way the Government had contracted
to supply this contractor with trucks.
If he was going to be compensated, al-
most every contractor in the country had
a, right to compensation at the bands of
the department.

MR. MONGER: Under similar condi-
tions.

MR. EWING: The Minister waus per-
fectly right in r~efusing to give any com-
p~nsation in this case. There was one
thing to which be desired to call the at-
tention of the Minister. As long as the
Director of Public Works had in his con-
tracts a provision that one of his own
servants should act as antbitrat-or in the
event of differences arising between him
and the contractor, there would never be
satisfaction to anybody.

TikM ThECTOR OF PUBLiC WORKS:
It was the rule in three colonies.

M.R. EWING: In the colonies of
Queensland and New South Wales, and
he thought in several other colonies, that
rule was departed from. It appeared to
him to be the height of injustice for the
Engineer- in-Chief to act as arbitrator.
Ho Ladl appeared in an arbitration be-
fore thet Engineer-in-Chief, and in that
instance he found the officer upright,
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honest, and sitraightforward in a marked
degree

Mft. A. FORREST: He must have given
the bon- member a favourable verdict.

MR. EWING: -le gave a verdict; but
the claimants asked for £37,000, and
obtained about £13,000. The principle
of the Government appointing one of their
own officers to act as arbitrator was very
unfair. So-me independent person should
be appointed.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORS:
We knew the difficulIty there had been in
arbitraioniln regard to land matters.

AIR. EWING: Supposing a provision
were made that differences should be re-
ferred to arbitration, there would be no
stpecial difficulty.

Tna DIRECTOR' OF PUBLIC WORKS:
W knew what that meant.

M2n. EWING: As a rule, arbitration
mieant justice.

Mn. A. FORREST: ]Better leave it to the
Minister than to anybody else.

Mn. EWING: The Minister could he
trusted, and he believed that most mnen
whu would hold offi~e in this country
could be trusted ; but the principle was
wron.

Ma. LEAKE: This case differed from
tliat of an ordinary contractor. It was
not a dispute between two contractors,
one of whom bad been prejudiced by the
action of the Government, but between
this particular party and the Government
itself;- and the Government held the whip-
hand from the start. The Government
represented, no doubt, that they would
allow this contractor to haul the stone
fromu the Darling Range to the Site; but
when the time came, he foond the Gov-
ernment were not in a position to give
him the trucka, and they therefore barred
the way and prevented him from doing~
the work. H8e had all his plant ready,
and when he went to, remove the plant he
was told that he must not do so, because
the atone would be there in a short time.

Tm DiRwcroR Os' PuBLIc WORKS:
The contractor was told that if he wanted
to remiove the plant he must pay the de-
posit.

MRt. LEAKE: When the contract ws
over, and the contractor made his claim,
it was allo-wed, with the exception of that
relating to the delay caused by the non-
supply of the trucks, and he was met by

the answer tat the Government were not
bound to supply them. To refuse thiis
petition seemed to bristle with unfair-
ness; it was a case of the Govern men'
raking an unreasonable advantage o1
circumstances which had told in their
favour. NO doubt the Engineer-in-Ohie'
was unable to allow the claim, because he
could not interpret the tentract in any
other than its legal sense, but we found
ourselves in a special condition. A];
that the contractor asked wa, not that
hi3 claim should be allowed ini ful], but
that it should be discussed upon itr
merits, and that the item which was re-
jected by the En~gineer-in-Chief on this
legal ground should be reconsxidered on
the assumption that the Government were
bound to supply the trucks. If there
were other contractors in the same boat,
let, them~ have the same consideration
shown to them.

THE IRLECTOR OF PUBLIC WOmi :
It would lead to endlesi, trouble.

Ma. LEAKiE: Everything seemed to
be endless trouble with the Director of
Public Works, and to do jusiice seemed
the greatest trouble.

THs DIREcTOR Or PUBLIC, WORKa
The member for Albany know that jus
tice had been done.

MR. LEAKE: Justice had not been
done. If the Government took their
stand upon their strict legal rightsthere
wa,5 not a, word to, be said;- but it was
open to the petitioner to come to Parlia-
ment and say, ae he had done, that the
circumstances were peculiar, that the
fault was not with him but with the de-
partment, and to ask that the claim. might
ho considered on its merits. lIt might
be that if the, case were considered he
would not receive another penny. With
regard to the Engineer-in-Chief, he (Mr.
Leake) wished to say that his experience
of that officer was that he acted fairly
when asked to decide, matters of this
kind. The Engineer-in-Chief had always
acted fairly in such matters; but it was.
not in accordance with natural justice
that a party who was actually or in-

1 iliedly interested in the subject matter
of the inquiry should be allowed to ad-
judicate upon it. It was unfair, not only
to the contractor, but also to the officer
himself, who was placed in an unfortunate
and an invidious position, which he would
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hardly occupy if he were consulted on the
subject.

Tax Parnung: The officer put him-
self there.

AIR. LEAKE: The House would act
fairly by giving the petitioner a hearing
in the manner requested.

THEs PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J. For-
rest): No doubt the speeches delivered
on the motion were of advantage to the
House; and the hon. member opposite
(Mr. Leake) had evidently an intimate
knowledge of the matter, having ap-
peared in his professional capacity for Mr.
Gibson. It was advantageous to hear
Mr. Gibson's side of the- question; but
the House was in a difficulty. Hle (the
Premier) could not approach the matter
without prejudice, having had some know-
ledge of it; but the motion appeared to
ask the House to approve of more than
ought to be demanded. This was a
question of a contract between a certain
person and a. denartment, and questions
had arisen which the House could
scarcely decide offhand.

MR. MONGER: Leave it in the hands of
the Engineer-in-Chief.

A Tiylxana: Send it back.
THx PREMIER: It was of little use

tsay, "send it back," but a Select Com-
mittee might have investigated the mat-
ter. This was an appeal ad pnisertcor-
di,),,,, and nothting more. It was ad-
mitted there was no legal obligation;
and the request wa~s that the Government
should pay something it was not legally
bound to pay. The hon. member (Mr.
Leake) admitted that there was nothing
legally due. If there had been, the mat-
ter would be different. Though there
was nothing legally due, there were cer-
tain circumstances which, in the opinion
of some bon. members, entitled the pet-i-
tioner Fo compensation. Suppose an
bon. member had made an agreement
with a contractor.

MR. LEAnE: But the contract was
with the Government.

THn PREMIER: Not at all.
MR. LEAKn: It was.
Tan PREMIER: Thiere was no neces-

sity to hammer the table.
Ma. LEAnE: That was only done by

way of emphasis.
TaE PREMIER: Though the Public

Works and Railways Departments were

under the same Minister, they were
quite separate departments. The Pub-
lic Works Department had nothing to
do with the management of the railways,
and had no control whatever over them.
If any hon. member had let a contract to
some contractor, who did not comply
with the conditions, and the contractor
found that he could not get his material
quickly enough, and that he had there-
fore lost money, would the hon. member
think of compensating that man I

MR. JLLiYowoRTH: Suppose the bon.
member had undertaken to supply the
material to the contractor.

THE PREMIER: Yes; but the depart-
ment did not undertake to do that. The
Railways and the Public Works Depart-
ments were two separate concerns, and
it was useless attempting to mix them
up). They were both under the Govern-
ment, but they had no control over each
other. If it were a Helena Vale matter,
anud not a Perth matter, and the con-
tractor expected to get his stuff down by
the Canning railway, and the Coaing
railway had been unable to carry it in
the manner desired, what thenl Would
the person who was having the work
done be expected to recompense imn be-
cause the Canning railway had not
brought dowvn the stuff I

Ma. ILIYOoRTH: But supposing the
Canning railway company wvere the em-
ployers of the contractor?

THE PREMIER: But that 'gas not an
analogous case. Nothing of the sort.
There was nothing said as to howv the man
wa~s to get his material. He could get it
by boat, or in any way he liked ; and if
he had been put to inconvenience, as no
doubt he had been, his only resource was
this era rnisericordiam appeal which bad
been made to the House'. There were
many cases of this de'scdlption, such as
that. of the man who ma~de the road over
the Perth park, and who, complained that
he could not get material ; but, while
waiting for it, that contractor stopped
work and got rid of his men. The plea in
Mr. Gibson's case, that the hdrses and
plant were not allowed to be remuoved,
was no plea at all, for the reason for this
restriction was that a sum of money had
been advanced upon the plant and horses.

Mn. LBEUn: NOW the Premier was
going into the merits. That was what
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hon. members desired -he Engineer-in-
Chief to do.

THE PREMIER: This was one of the
pleas put forward that the contractor
could not move the plant and horses; and
the reason was that these chattels were
mortgaged, otherwise they could easily
have been removed. Very likely a loss
had been sustained; but how could the
House deal with it] There were many
cases; of private individuals, building con-
tractors all over the city, who at that time
lost heavily through being unable to get
the necessary material, Take the City
Council's contracts, where contractors
could not get stuff for a long period ; did
the council compensate themi?

MR. OLnun:. The council wab not in-
terested, as the Government, were in this
case.

Ma. Moinai: The council was not re-
sponsible.

TnE PREMIER: Those contractors lost
nac-nay over their contracts.

Ka. LEAKE: The council bad no con-
trol over the trucks, as the Government
had.

Tim PREMIER: It was all very well
to try to box the two departments to-
gether, because it suited hon. mnembiers
to do so ; but this method of procedure
could not be tolerated.

A. LEsAE: Why* not say at once that
the Government had not the maneyl

Tnx PREMIER: Undoubtedly there
aa no mocney legally available to give

away where it was not due. He had just
as much consideration for such persons
ats had the inenmber for Albany ; but it was
difficult to know how to deal with them;
and, as to asking the Engineer-in-Chief
to decide how much this man lost by rea-
son of not getting his material, that was
too large an order.

MR. OLDHAM: Let it go to arbitration.
Tnx PREMIER:.There was no matter

for arbitration in respect of it. The
House was placed in a, very awkward posi-
tioj, when such questions wvere brought
Llio, for ift was impossible to deal with
them in a suitable manner. According
to the practice now, Parliament had ap-
parently to do everything. Every man
with a grievance who lost money on a
cci tract with the Government, and who
felt dissatisfied, evidently thought he

could rn to Parliament and engage thi
timf- of the House for an indefinite perio(
in discussing the matter, with a view o
getting somne money from the Govern
ment when every other means had beei
exhausted. That was very good in theory.
but the question. was whether the miachini
would not break down under all the pres
sure. He was sorry for this gentleman
but. it was not apparent how the matte
could be dealt with by an abstract motioi
of this sort. Nor could he admit for
Moment that the House should go hehinm
tha contract, and remit, the question bacl
to the Engineer-in-Chief, and tell thal
officer to consider this matter on soi
Other termsa ra ther than upon the term s o
Lli2 contreavt. It was unreasonable tha.
such cases should he met by a vote o
the Legislature, nor was it apparent boy

Itaic question could be dealt xvith on it:
merits under the contract. While sayinq
this, he knew something of the circuin
stances of the nerson interested in thi
matter, and wa8 very sorry for him.

Mat. OLDHAM (North Perth): All whi
had considered the question must admi
that the Government were under no lega
responsibility to, the contractox ; but th,
Pri-mier was not correct in stating tha
he had approached this matter withou
prejudice.

THE PSEMIE said that his prejudices
if he had any, were all in favour of thi
petitioner.

Mn_ OLDHJAM: The Premier wag pre
judiced as Treasurer of the colony. Whit
th! Government were under no legal obli
gation, the matter must he considerec
from- an equitable point of view.

Tim Pmmmna: Probably the contrac
was taken at too lowv a price.

a., OLDHAM: Though the Govern
nient did not undertake to supply truclu
it was implied in the specifications tha
this would be done for the purpose o
bringing down material.

Tim Drascron or Punuc Woaiui
Nothing of the kind.

Ma. OLDHAM : How else could the stul
be transp orted. but by the railweay 'I

Ths DiRwcTOR oF PUBLIC Woazavs
The department did not know how th
contractor was to get his material.

MR. OLDHAM: The Minister's corn
mon sense would show him that no mam
would take a. contract of this descriptioi
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en the assumption that he would haveI
to cart his material. The Government
failed to carry out their implied contract
to carry the stuff1 and the Government
were directly interested, no matter what
distinctions might be drawn between the
two departments. He hoped the peti-
tion would be granted, although the last
clause required some alteration. The mat- I
ter ought to go to arbitration in the usual
way. It was not reasonable to admit
-that the Government were responsible
inasmuch as they had not supplied truck;,
for in that case there would be nothing,
to arbiirate upon.

MR. MONGER (in reply): Before pre-
senting this petition to the House, he
had shown it to the Director of Public
Works, and it was practically at the wish
of the Minister that the petition was ul-
timrately presented. One would almost
imagine, from the Minister's statement,
that he had never been consulted in re-
gard to it.

Tns DIRECTOR Or PUBLIC WORKS:
Not a wish expressed by himn, but what
he had said was that he would rather
the hon. member should bring it before
the House than trouble him about it so
many times.

MR. MONGER: If the Minister had re-
!erred the question of compensation back
to the, Engineer-in-Chief, he (Mr. Monger)
would have been satisfied, and would not
have brought the petition before the
House. He now left the question to the
decision of hon. members.

Question put, pad negatived. on the
voices& MR. MON;GER called for a divi-
sion, which was taken with the following
rosult -I

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

ler) I

Ayes.
Mr, Higham
Mr. Illingworth
Mr. Kenny
Mr. Leaks
Mr. Locke

Mr onger
Mr. Moran
Mr. Solomon
Mfr. Wallace
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Oldhan

(Tel

11
9

Noes
Hun. S. Burt
Sir John rr-st
Mr.t Hall
Air. Lefroy
Mr. Fennelatber
Mr. Pise
Mr. Throssell
I-on. H. W. Venn
Mr. Ewing

(Teller)

Question thus passed.

MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS AGt' AMIEND-
?%fINT B0A2 ,

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL"$ AIIEZlAENT.

The Council having agreed to the
amendments made by the Assembly,
subject to a further amendment made by
the Council, the same was now considered.

IN COMMITTEE.
Council's amnendmeant, in new clause 2,

to insert between "Governor" and "shall"
the words "and with the consent in writ-
ing of the owner":

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest): in regard to the amendment
made by the Council, he must reluctantly
Move that it be not agreed to, because
to make this amendment would practic-
ally nullify the. clause by making it un-
neces~sary. To say the owiner of the land
must give his consent before the parti-
cular street could be taken over by the
municipal council was to say the clause
was unnecessary; but, on the other
hand, the clause provided for such cases
as that of an owner who would do no-
thing, or the case of an owner who might
be absent while it was desired by the
local council to obtain control of the par-
ticular street.

Ma. LEAKS: The amendment made the
clause surplusage.

THE PREMIER: Yes, that was the
effect of it; and he asked hon. members
not to agree to the amendment.

MRf. ILLINGWORTH: While agreeing
with the Premier in regard to the
clause, there was at risk of losing
the Bill if the amendment were not ac-
cepted, and as the Bill would be an im-
portant step without the new clause, he
thought it would be prudent not to in-
sist on the clause, but to, accept the
amendment.

THs Pitnmh: By losing the Bill, new
councils would lose the power to bor-
row.

Motion put and piissed, and the Coun-
tit's amendment disagreed to-

lReasons. were drawn up by a commit-
tee comprising the Hon. R. W. Penne-
father, the Hon. F. H1. Piesse. and Sir
J. Forrest, and were adopted, as fol-
lows:

If the proposed smeudinent be inserted in
the Bill, no dedication can take place unless
by consent of the ownier, who mnight be absent
from the colony, and the object of the clause
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will be abslutely defeated, as without she
clause the owner could transfer to the council.

Resolution -reported, report aacvtfed,
and a message accordingly transmitted
to rhe Legislative Council.

APIPROPRIATION BiLL.
LEGISLATIVE COUNO1L'. SUGGESTED AMEXIP-

MBNT.
The Council having suggested an

amendment in the Bill, the same was
now considered.

ISN coumuissV.

Council's amendment-Under head of
"Railways and tramways," strike out.
item 8, "Solicitor, £500":

THE PREMIER (Right Ron. Sir S.
Forrest): The action of the Legislative
Council in proposing to strike out a small
item. in the Appropriation Bill took him
by surprise; and to say this was, not sufl.
ciently baying what he felt. He could
well understand the Legislative Council
taking exception to any very large item,
which mnight involve a question of policy,
in the Appropriation Bill; but he really
felt more than surprised that a small
itemu of salary in a department should en-
gag(e their attention. Hle regretted very
much that he should ha-ve, to speak in re,
gard to this matter, because his desire was,
and always had beecA, and he hoped always
would be, to protect and defend in this
HoLuse the Leigislaive Council in all its
rights and privileges, and he had always
hoped that there would be no occasion
for him to differ from that august body.
But when he found they interfered
with a small itemi in the Appropriation
Bill, bringing to bear upon that Bill the
power they possessed, which was, given
them, no doubt, to be wisely and carefully
used-the, power of suggestion-he
thought that if we submitted to it with-
out demur we might "s well hand over
the whole care of thi purse of the colony
to the Upper House. It was never in-
tended that the Upper House should in-
terfere with the details of expenditure.
It never was intended by the power given
them under the Constitution Act that
they should make suggestions with regard
to small items of expenditure in an Ap-
propriation Bill. The power was given
them to use in regard to items that niigzht
be mentioned in an Appropriation Bill by

i a Government having a strong majoriti
in the Lower House, by which some polio,

I might be forced, upon the country, am(
the expenditure of a large amount incur
red for that purpose. He really ooulc
not understand how the Legislative Coun
oil could think they were acting in theii
own interests or in the interests of thi
colony -by desiring to strike out a
small item like that referred to
He did not wish to say anything thai
would indicate that he had any feel
ing mn regard to the matter, be
cause he did not desire to show any; hut
as he had said, he really could not under
stand how this message could 'ever hav
been sent- to the Legislative Assembly
He could only hope that some reasonabli
and wise understanding would be arrivec
at between this Hlouse and the LegislativE
Council in regard to what the Council in
tended to do on the Appropriation Bill

Ibecause he could at once see great troubli
and difficulty ahead if, in regard to sinal
items on the Estimates, they were to ex
ercise the great powers which they pos.
sessed, which were willingly given them.
an-i which he desired they should exercim
wisely and well. The particular item wai
not one in which he personally took any
interest, but it was discussed here, and
the Commissioner of Railways explained
it. He (the Premier) thought there wai
no division about it, and that the item
passed after a. full explanation. He
very7 reluctantly had to move that. thiE
House was unable to agree to the sugges.
tion made by the Legislative Council

Motion put and passed.
Resolution reported, and the report

adopted.
Ttis SPEAKER: There was no Stand-

ing Order providing for reasons being given
foc7 disagreeing to suggestions made by
the Legrislative Council.

Tan PREMIER: Did the Speaker
think this House had better give a, reason?

THE SPEAKER: On the last. occasion
of this kind, the Legislative Assem-bly did
not give a, reason, and the Legislative
Council were dissatisfied. Perhaps we
had better give a, reason.

TanR PREMIER moved that the Hon. R.
W. Pennefather, Mr. Illingworth, and himn-
self be a Committee to draw up reasons.

MR, ILLINGWORTH: When the same
question arose on a former occasion, he
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took the position that this House was not
mzlled upon to give reasons, and he still
held to that position. Hle shared the
ientiments expressed by the Premier, that

this power of the Legislative Council-
which he (Mr. Illingworth) had never
been favourable to, but which existed in
our Constitution Act-would, unless
wisely used, lead to great difficulty in this
colony. On questions of this character
the Assembly should maintain its posi-
tion firmly, with dignity, and without any
attempt to encroach upon the rights and
privileges of another place. There was
nothing in our Standing Orders to de-
mand reasons being given, and lie thought
we should only complicate the difficulties
which might possibly arise, or which had
a tendency to arise, out of questions of
this character, if we gave greater em-
phasis to that power which the Legisla-
tive Council possessed by going out of our
way, beyond the Standing Orders, to give
reasons. It was sufficient to say we dis-
agreed, and he hoped the House would
see with him on this point, because it
was one of very great importance. He
bud strong feetings on this phase of the
subject, because he had been mixed up
with difficulties before, and he would be
very sorry to, see any trouble arise in
Western Australia. on any constitutional
question between the two Houses; sand
the only way to prevent difficulty was for
each Hlouse to, mdintain its own rights
intact with that dignity which belonged
to it. He hoped the Premier would see
his way to withdraw the motion.

THE Pasmixa: The difficulty he saw
was to give any reasons.

Ma. ILLINGWOJITH: Reasons should
not be given. If the Legislative Council
liked to take the'responsibility of throw-
ing out the Appropriation Bill, there
would be no alternative.

Tffn ATTORNEY GENERAL: If rea-
orsis were gviven, they would afford oppor-
tunity to the other place to argue those
reasons. The question was whether it
would not be more prudent not to afford
that opening, which really would only add
fruel to the flames.

MR. LEARE: If the Standing Orders
did not provide for giving reasons, it
seemed to him that we could n6t; give
reasons.

THE PREMIER: There was a difficulty
about it, and perhaps we had better rut
give reasons.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.
Tan PREMIER moved that a, message

be sent to the, Legislative Council, in-
forming them that this House was unable
to agree to the suggestion made by the
Council.
* Question put and passed, and the mes-
sage accordingly transmitted to the Coun-
c il.

CJC~tETERTES ACT AMKENDMIENT BILL.

SECOND READING.

Mn. SOLOMON (South Fremantle):
The Bill which I ask the House to read a
second time consists of only one clause,
and it has been introduced in consequence
of an omission in the Cemeteries Act of
Iast year. By that Act certain things
are required to be done with regard to
Cemeteries, but no provision is made
whereby money can be borrowed for carry-
inmg out that work. Section 12 of the Act
paased last year says: -

The trustees of any such cemetery shall have
power to enclose the laud so granted as afore-
said, with proper walls, rsails, or fences, and
to erect suitable gates and entrances, and tU
lay out and ornament such cemetery in such
a manner as may be most suitabla and con-
venient for the burial of the dead, and to em-
bellish the same with such walks, avenues.
roads, trees, and shrubs as may seem proper.
And they are required to do several other
things. The particular trusteeship of
which I sam a member, and also chairman,
required to obtain an advance of a. little

*money to go on with the initiatory work
to which the Act refers, and it was found
we had no power to borrow even a. few
pounds. Hence the necessity of bring-
ing in this short Bill, allowing cemnetery
trustees Eo borrow. I mentioned that
moneys cannot he expendecby such trus-
tees without the approval of the Gover-
nor, so that any moneys they have in hand
are pretty well safeguarded. I do not
think it is necessary to say anything more
on this matter, and I move the second
reading of the Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill read it second time.

Appmpriation Bill. [26 OCTOBER, 1898.1
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-iN COMMITTEE, ]OTC.
Bill passed through Committee with-

out debate, reported without amend-
ment, and report adopted.

Read a third time, and passed.

iNSEWt PESTS ACT A10tEN1ME2T BH.LL.
;CCOND RtEADING.

tfi. LEAKE (Albany), in moving the
second reading, said: This Bill repeals
the existing law relating to destructive
insects, as contained in the Acts of 188O
and 1894, and it extends the powers of
the Government in dealing with such
matters, and provides useful and compre-
hensive miachinery for doing, what seemns
to be necessary. If we recognise the, ne-
cessity for dealing with this insect
trouble with regard to imported fruit,
we should have legislation on the statute
book which. is effective and easy of ap-
plication. Now, the difficulty that exists
in regard to the present law is, that
there, is no provision muae therein for
the quarantining of fruit, nor is there
any power for inspectors to examine
fruit shops and to satisfy themselves as
to whdther or not any of these pests
exist; and if they do exist, there is no
power to order the destruction of tha
fruit, and with it the insect. Unless
there is ample power given in that direc-
tion the law mus~be inoperative and a
dead letter. No doubt the Bill aims at
that pest known as the codlin moth, more
than any(hing else. The importation of
apples must either 'be prohibited, or al-
lowed only under tb~e strictest possibla
supervision. Tt is ruqioured-I think
some people know this is a. fact, but it
comes.z to many as a rumour-that apples,
notwithstanding the present restrictions,
are brought into the colony. It is Maid
they are imported in tanks, and the law
is evaded in all torts of ways. I was in-
formed, not long ago, on very good
authority, that 4cases invoiced "jam,
when opened at Albany, were, found to
contain apples, which came either from
South Australia or Tasmania. That
sort of Jhing ought not to be allowed,
and iinforlunately it seems there is no
sufficient penalty for the introduction of
diseased fruit or of the insects. The
Bill is by no means complicated. One
of the chief provisions is that in clause

.3, which authorises the Government, b-s
proclamation, to do certain things, and
amongst others to prohibit the introduc.
tion into the colony of any fruit; and
there is also a provision whereby fruil
may he prohibited from being carried
from one part of the colony to another
Provision is also made for declaring thai
the fruit shall only come in through par.
ticular channels or ports; and, finally,
there is sifiple proi'ision made for de-
dlaring quarantine grounds where plants
mnay be dealt with. I ant not quite eleai
as to the exact mes Ding of cla use 5. 11
reads:-

Every occupier of any orchard shall at al
times do whatever is necessary in cider tr
eradicate stick disease from suchi orchard, anc
prevent the spread thereof.
This is very wide; and I do not kno-
exactly how such an enactment can b
applied. However, it cannot possibly di
any harm. There is also power tbo av.
point insLpectors, had to declare certait
places infected, and these infected places
may be dealt with as provided. If plants
or fruits 'are introduced after havine
bean prohibited, they may either be disr
infected or destroyed; in short, there it
ample provision mande for proper super.
vision of these fruits and plants. If the
inspectors can find insects, they can kill
them; if they find aiseased fruits they
can deLstroy thetan; and thoy can go wh erE
they like, either into an orchard or inic
a shop, to examine trees or fruit; and,
if disease is discovered, it can be dealt
withk either by the disinfection of the
fruit t.r trees, or by their destruction. It
is useless to deal with a. matter of thir
kitia by half measures :and, if we desire
to encourage our producers in planting
the land and in grpwing fruit, I think we
]may fairly pass this Bill. The law asF
it at present stands is not sufficientlyr
stringent to do any good. There is a
wholesome penalty in the Bill which will
make any person hesitate before wilfully
violating its, provisions by bringing in
any of these prohibited fruits or plants.
Anyone so offending is liable to a fine
not exceeding £100 ; and again, the Onue
of proof is to be upon the accused per-
son, who has to show that he acted with
reasonable care, and that the want of
linowledger on his part was reasonable
and credible. He has to show, in fact,
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that he did not act wilfully, or in a re-
calcitrant manner. I submit this Bill to
the consideration of hon. member;, as I
think it should pass. I believe it will
meet with the approval of many of the
agriculturists who are represented
here; and I hope, at any rate, that what
I have said will commend itself to the
member for Beverley (Mr. Harper), who
I know, takes. a great interest in these
matters, I shall be very glad to. hear
that -hc, at any rate, approves. of this
Bill and its provisions. If I have by
chance succeeded in satisfying that hon.
member of its advantages, I do, not think
that other meurbefes will care to cavil at
it-. I therefore move the second reading
of the Bill.

Mu. HARPER (Beverley): I cordially
endorse everything said by the intro-
ducer of the measure, and should like to
urge strongly upon the House the im-
portance of using every means in our
power to conserve to this country the, posi-
tion, it now holds. by virtue of its inunu-
ii- from the io-re serious diseases which

might affect one of our coming industries.
There are fewv places in tbe world which
are free from, the codlin moth;- and I was
rending ouly a few days ago that the
eclony of British Columbia had very re-
cently taken most stringent action to pre-
serve their territory from this curse, which
is ramnpant throughout America. They
have taken such stringent measures in
thaz colony that what has been an impor-
tant tradle-the importation of apples

froin the United States--has been seri-
ously affected. They haver not gone quite
sa far as we have, aldthough their law will
vety soon result in practically the same
thing. What they do now is to take a
case -of fruit as it comes in, cut onen a
number of apples, and, if they find an
insect, they condemn the whole lot, so
that this procedure must very soon re-
sult in practically tha same regulation as
we 'have-prohibition. To show how
serious a plague it would be to this coun-
try, I may give the life history of this in-
sect. It is this: In a warm climate, like
that of this colony, it will go, through
three, four, aind perhaps five genterations
during the summer months. In colder
countries, suc~i as Canada, England and
parts of Europe, the warm season is too
short for it to go through such a number

of generations; and therefore the disease
does not uecome virulent-they cannot
multiply in such numbers, as they can in
warmer countries: which shows that the
warmer the country the more stringent
should be the regulations for keeping out
the pest. There is no reason why this
country should not, in the future, be a
great exporter of apples to Europe; and
as this should be one of our coinng in-
dustries, I do not think 'we can be too
stringent in dealing 'with this terrible
pest. The sae may bes said with regard
to phylioxera, which has cost European
countries millions of pounds in the dam-
age done to vineyards. Our present laws
anJ regulations, although going a good
way, do not go, far enough; and, if the
codlin moth or the phylloxera were dis-
covered to-morrow in this colony, we have
not sufficient power under the law to
deal drastically, with it, and that is what
we should be preoared to do. This Bill
will give us the nower, for it enables us
to quarantine and destroy. The other is
more preventive than curative, whereas
this Bill is more curative than preven-
tive : therefore I hope the, Bill will be
allowed to pass. There are many provi-
sions. in it besides the more drastic ones,
and I may mention one in particular,
which is of interest to everyone who
wishes to plant aL tree, and that is that
we will be enabled to quarantine a nur-
sery, which cannot be done at present
and that is of great importance to those
who are planting an orchard, or even

-planting a tree or two about a cottage.
There are substantial. penalties in the!

JRill, which are made higher than those
p reposed in the Bill as introduced;- butItibe Upper House evidently recogn1ises the
seriousness of the position, and has
thought fit to double the penalties.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In COMMITTEE, ETC.
Bill passed through Committee with-

out debate, reported without amend-
Iment, and the renort adopted.

* Read a. third time and passed.

PUBLIC EDUCATION M3TJL.
DISCIIAROER OF ORDER.

On the motion of the MwusTEra or
-MINES, the order for consideration of the
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Legislative Council's amendments was
discharged.

FHIPPISO CASUALTIES INQUIRY BILL.
DISCHARGE OF ORDER.

On the motion of the ATTORNEY GONE-
RAL, this order (for consideration of the
Legislative Council's amendments) was
discharged.

CRIMINAL APPEAL BILL,.
DISCHARGE OF ORDER.

On the motion of the Arraaxr GENE-

RALu, this order (for resumption of the
adjourned debate, on the second reading)
was discharged.

REDI'TIBUfLIOA OF S~EATS
NOTICE OF MOTION, WITHDRAWAL.

Ma. ILsLI7NGWORfI"H: After the re-
marks which the Premier made last even-
ing in relation to my notice of motion, it
is somewhat difficult to know what course
of action to take in the present case.
The right hen. gentleman is pleased at
aill times to take any motion as a vote of
want of confidence, if he, can'; but he
knows that in all such cases it is usual
to indicate that such is his intention when
the notice of motion is placed upon the
paper. However, this motion is no more
at motion of want of confidence than was
the motion which "'as discussed here three
sessions in succeiaon on the question of
women's franchise. Both of these ques-
tions involve an alteration in the Consti-
tution. My desire from the outset was
that this motion should boe discussed late
in the session, possibly towards the end,
because its Operation cannot take place at
the very earliest till next May twelve
months. I have no, desire. to dictate to
the Government. My motion is that it
is desirable to do a certain thing. I pro-
pose to remit the question to the con-
sideration of the Government in order
that they may deal with it, hut if the Gov-
ermnent, intend to treatt this as a motrion
of want of confidence-which is a, strange
thing Eo do-I am not prepared to take
the responsibility of such a motion.
I am not prepared to, take a. part
in the administration of the affairs
of this country in their present condition,
and consequently I would like, before I

proceed, to have an intimation from th(
Government as to what they intend. L1
this motion can be discussed upon it!
merits, well and good; but if it is going
to be discussed from the standpoint or
vote of want ot confidence, 1 should bE
cisposed to ask leave to withdraw it, be
cause I think it would be an unfair posi.
Lion to place such an important questiox
in; a question so important that the Wesi
Australian, the leading paper in thiE
colony, has devoted two whole articles tu
it, and the Government themselves seen
to regard it somewhat seriously. I
think perhaps I may be allowed to gel
an intiation from the, Goivernmient as t(
what attitude they will adopt, because
if it is to be received in this way, a sonl
of steam roller business being broughi
down upon it, the question cannot b(
properly discussed. I may say wvith re
gard to this kind of action, that it* re-
mtinds, one of the Greek fire of ancient
warfare-it is exceedingly effective, bal
it is not very creditable to those who usm
it.

lax SPEAKER: floes anyone second
the motion?

MR. ILLINC-WORTH: I sin merely
asking for an intimiation from the Coy.
erment. I think I am in. order.

TnE SPEAKER: There is nothing be-
fore the House unless I put the question.

Mn. TLLINGWO13TH: The Speaker
will see my position. I amn going to move
the motion, if it is to be received as an
open one.

Tnrm ATTORNEY GENERAL:- Thi
Premier told you last night it would he
regarded as a motion of' want of confi-
dence.

Tax PREMIER: I consider the ques-
tion of redistribution of seats a matter ol
vital p)olicy.

MR. ILLINGWORTH:. If the Govern-
might have not changed their minds, and
I understand they'have not, and they pro-
pose to deal with this as a motion of want
of confidence, I ask leave to withdraw it.

Notice of motion, by leave, withdrawn.

PROROGATION ABRANGEMEENTS.
Tax PREMIER: It would be impos-

sible to think of proroguing to-morrow;
and, if it is agreeable to members, and
the business is sufficiently finished, the
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prorogation will be fixed for half-past
twelve on Friday. We might meet at
eleven o'clock, if there is anything to do;
and, if not, at a quarter-past twelve, or
something like that.

Mn. A. FOxtnwr: Say hall-past three.
MR. ILLINOWOUrTH: Hallf-past two.
THE PREMIER: Say three o'clock. If

it will be agreeable to members, and
nothing in the meantime occurs to alter
it, I will make arrangements with his Ex-
cellency's Deputy to prorogue at that
hour.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 11.20 p.m. un-

til the next day.

~gtxis~aibt LonuIt ,
Thursday, 27th October, 1898.

Paper presented -Question; Commissioner 0 [
Land 'fitles-Mumnicipal Institutions Act
Amendameiit Bill (borrowing, etc.), the
Council's Amendment further considered
-Cemeteries Act Amendment Bill, all
stages; Divisions (4)-Question: Supreme
Court, Additional Room-Prorogation Ar-
rangements-Adjournment.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at
4.30 o'clock, p.m.

PAYERS.

PAPER PRESENTED.
By the OONLAL SscnxnnRT: Auditor

Ceneral's Report on purchase of materials
b1v Public Works Department.

Ordered to lie on the table.

QUESTION: COMMIASSIONER OF LAND
TITLES.

Hbs. R. S HAYNES, without notice,
asked the Colonial Secretary whether his
attention haed been drawn to the fact that

Ithe Position Of Commissioner of Land
Titles, previously held by Mr. Justice
Jamies, was now filled by Dr. Smith.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY said he
found he was in error yesterday. The
matter to which reference had been made
occurred before he joined the Ministry,
and this change was not within his know-
ledge. Certain other facts were known
to him, which led him to sunose the
answer which he gave yesterday was cor-
rect. It was absolutely necessary, he
understood, that Mr. Justice James
should resign his position as Commis-
sioner of Titles, as it was improper for
him to hold the office of at puisne judge,
and at the Same time an office of profit
under the Crown. The hon. member
would notice that the appointment of
Dr. Smith was only a temporary one.
I HON. 11l. S. ifAnrus: During pleasure;
the same as all other officers.

TnE COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
was to Mr. Justice James's interest to
take up his old position again, for ren-
sons which need not be mentioned;

theefre r.Smith would be provided
wtsoeother appointment.

Hox. R. S. fAnxss It was not a per-
manent appointment, then?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: No.

MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS ACT AMEND-
MENT DILL.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL$ A MENqDMENT.
The Council having ma~de an amend-

ment in a new clause inserted by the
Legislative Assembly, which amendment
had heen disagreed to by the Assembly,
the same was now considered.

IN cOMMITTEE.

THm COLONIAL SECRETARY moved
that the amendment made by the Legis-
lWive Council be not insisted on.

HON. R. S. HAYNES said he intended
to move that the new clause be further
amended by inserting after "any," in line
four, the word "surveyed," and after
"street" in the same line the words "in
which allotments have been laid out and
sold." When the clause as originally
drawn was introduced, he pointed out that
if there was a user over the ground for
twelve months, the municipality could
dedicate it as a street simply by adver-
tising in the newspapers. Under the air-


